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Abet-An analysis was performed on a collapsing cavity containing reacting gases. It was de- 
termined that with reacting gases in the cavity there was significant departure from the fluid mechanics 
of collapse of a cavity containing inert gases. When reacting gases are present, the nonlinear differen- 
tial equations of motion, energy, and kinetics must be solved simultaneously. It was found that the 
time required to reach a given radius during collapse was greater for an exothermic reaction occurring 
in the gas phase than for the cavity containing a nonreacting gas. For the exothermic reaction the 
collapse time increases with increasing magnitude of the heat of reaction, while for an endothermic 
reaction the collapse time does not increase indefinitely with increasing heat of reaction but instead 
decreases and approaches a finite limit. For small heats of reaction the influence of a reacting gas on 
cavity motion is only readily detectable during the rebound of the cavity. When the collapse time 
approaches the half period of the wave, the conversion increases with increasing acoustic pressure. 
However, when the collapse time approaches the period of the wave, the conversion first decreases, 
then increases with increasing acoustic pressure. Additional descriptions are presented in the text 
delineating the behavior of the cavity during the collapse when a gas is reacting within the cavity. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
IN 1754 Leonhard Euler postulated that small 
voids would occur in a liquid subjected to a 
small negative pressure at a point. It was not 
until 150 yr later that these voids were observed. 
The first observances of these bubbles occurred 
on ship’s propellers, and the name given by R. 
E. Froude to the phenomenon associated with 
these bubbles was “cavitation”. The term is now 
taken to mean the nucleation, growth, and 
collapse of gas and vaporous bubbles and voids 
in liquids. In an effort to describe the eroding 
action of these bubbles, Rayleigh[l] was the 
first to develop a mathematical model of the 
collapsing bubble. In addition to solving the 
collapse equations for a spherical void, he found 
that for a gas filled cavity the contents of the 
cavity were compressed to very high pressures 
in the final stages of collapse. The shock pro- 
duced by this collapsing bubble hitting the metal 
surface was believed responsible for producing 
the observed erosion. 
The equations of motion describing the col- 
lapse of the bubble put forth initially by Rayleigh 
were later modified and extended by Kirkwood 
[2], Trilling[3], Plesset[4-61, Flynn[7], and 
others. In the early 1950’s, Noltingk and 
Neppiras[8,93 studied the problem of cavita- 
tion produced by ultrasonic waves. They pos- 
tulated the following account of a cavitation 
bubble. During the rarefaction phase of the 
wave, nuclei within the liquid are attacked and 
small bubbles are formed at these points. As the 
rarefaction phase of the wave proceeds to act on 
the newly formed cavity, the bubble begins to 
grow. As the cavity grows, the liquid at the gas- 
liquid interface inside the cavity evaporates into 
the cavity. Also during this time, gases which are 
dissolved in the liquid can diffuse into the cavity. 
The cavity continues to grow to some maximum 
radius until the condensation phase of the wave 
begins to act on the cavity. The collapse of the 
cavity is initiated, and the contents of the cavity 
are compressed to very high temperatures and 
pressures during the collapse phase. These high 
temperatures and pressures are believed re- 
sponsible for the observed erosion, lumines- 
cence, and increased chemical reaction rates 
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brought about by the application of ultrasonic 
waves to liquid phase systems. Numerous reac- 
tion yields are greatly increased with this 
application. In some instances certain reactions, 
such as the carbontetrachloride-water reaction, 
do not proceed to any measurable extent without 
the application of ultrasonic cavitation. This 
work concerns the fundamental study of a react- 
ing gas contained in the cavitation during collapse 
and the effects of the reacting gas on the fluid 
mechanics of the collapse. 
2. KINETIC EQUATIONS 
In this study, discussion will be limited to 
single step elementary reactions which follow 
an Arrhenius rate law. For a reaction involving 
iV chemical species, 4 of which are products 
and N- 4 of which are reactants, the overall 
equation can be written as 
&%=o (1) 
where Ai is the ith species and u2 is the stoichio- 
metric coefficient of the ith species. The reaction 
rate, r, per unit volume (e.g. g moleslcclsec) for 
an elementary reaction is given by 
The quantity k1 represents the forward specific 
reaction rate constants while C( is the concen- 
tration of species i. The temperature dependence 
of the specific reaction rate constant, k, is given 
by the Arrhenius equation. 
k = fe-E/BT. (3) 
The value of the concentration equilibrium con- 
stant at any temperature, T, is 
K,(T) = [K,(T,,) (BT)-%] exp I T AH TOmdT (4) 
where the heat of reaction is a function of 
temperature. 
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3. CONSERVATION OF MASS 
The concentration, Ci, can be expressed in 
terms of the total volume of the cavity, V, and 
the number of moles of component i, ni, i.e. 
Ci = ni/v. The number of moles of component i 
can be obtained from a mass balance in which 
there is no transfer of mass across the cavity 
wall. The rate of accumulation of component i is 
then equated to the rate of chemical generation 
of species i. 
dn. 
$ = VirV* 
The overall mass balance gives the total 
number of moles in the cavity at any time r as 
n=n,+Au orVdt. s 
t 
(6) 
Using X to represent the number of moles of 
species 1 that have reacted per total mole 
initially, Eq. (5) can also be written in the form: 
n dX=rJl 
Odt . (7) 
Letting pi represent the mole fraction of i 
initially, the number of moles of species i at 
any time t is 
ni = no(Pi+v*X). (8) 
In order to solve Eq. (7) and thus determine the 
moles reacted as a function of time and cavity 
radius, the above kinetic equation must be 
coupled with the energy equation and the 
momentum equation, as the cavity temperature 
and volume must be known functions of time. 
The volume-time relationship is obtained from 
the momentum equation. 
4. EQUATIONS OF MOTION 
This study is concerned with reacting gases 
during the collapse of a cavity in a homogeneous 
liquid under the influence of an ultrasonic wave. 
Various models describing the motion of a 
collapsing cavity have been developed and these 
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models can be grouped into two categories. 
One category contains those models which treat 
the liquid as being compressible, and the other 
contains those in which it is treated incompres- 
sible. With a division of this type, one can write a 
general equation for each category and show how 
the various mathematical descriptions, such as 
those of Guth [ lo], Noltingk [8], and Khoroshev 
[l 11, as well as of this work, can be deduced 
from this one general equation. 
The development of the general equation in 
the case of an incompressible liquid is a modifica- 
tion of the equations for bubble growth without 
chemical reaction given by Scriven[ 12, 131. In 
the liquid phase outside the cavity wall the con- 
tinuity equation for a homogeneous incompres- 
sible liquid is expressed in spherical coordinates 
as 
-& (r,Q) = 0. 
Assuming that the ratio of the density of gas 
inside the bubble to the liquid density is small 
and letting R and R represent the radius of the 
cavity and the velocity of the cavity wall respec- 
tively, Eq. (9) can be integrated to give 
ur12 = g(t) = R%. (10) 
In the absence of body force and external tem- 
perature effects, and considering the fluid motion 
to be in the laminar flow regime, the momentum 
balance is 
Dividing by liquid density, p, substituting for u in 
terms of R and k in Eq. (1 l), and then integrat- 
ing between rl = R and rl --;, CO at a particular 
time gives the dynamic equation governing the 
collapse of the cavity. 
Rk++h2 = f’,(R) --Pm(m) 1 m -- 
P fl I v.; dr,. PR TI 
(12) 
If the fluid is Newtonian, the last term in Eq. (14) 
involving the stress tensor, 7, is zero. 
The pressure a large distance from the cavity 
wall, P,, will in some instances be a function of 
time. The pressure on the liquid side of the cavity 
wall, Pl, is obtained from a momentum balance 
at the cavity gas-liquid interface which requires: 
Pl (R ) + ~rr,l+ g = Pa + 7rr,o* (13) 
The surface tension is denoted by a; Pa is the 
gas pressure inside the cavity; while the sub- 
scripts g and 1 refer to the gas and the liquid, 
respectively. Substitution of Eq. ‘( 13) into Eq. 
(12) gives the following expression from which 
the various mathematical descriptions of a 
collapsing cavity can be obtained. 
Ri +Sii2 = Pa(R) -f’(m) 2~ --_+ 
7rr,a-~m,t 
P RP P . 
(14) 
The normal stress is 
71.T =--2/3+ (&.L+K)v-v, (15) 
where K is the dilational or bulk coefficient of 
viscosity and p is the shear coefficient of vis- 
cosity. Since the liquid is considered incompres- 
sible, the divergence of the liquid velocity 
vector V1, is zero and the stress becomes: 
For no flow of material in or out of the gas cavity, 
the overall mass balance is: 
differentiating 
arranging: 
paR3 = const. (17) 
with respect to time and re- 
dlnP0 _ 3& 
dt R’ (18) 
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Neglecting any spatial variation in the gas 
density, pO, inside the cavity, the gas side con- 
tinuity equation is 
-9 =+$& (r+,j. (19) 
1 1 
The gas phase velocity gradient at the cavity 
radius R is found by Eqs. (18) and (I 9) 
( > !!!?a R ar, ag =R. (20) 
The normal stress, rrrS at rl = R is 
7rr.g = -,,g. (21) 
When Eqs. (16) and (21) are inserted into Eq. 
( 14), the following equation is obtained: 
iR+$ji2 = P,(R) -Pm(t) 2~7 i (4cL1+ 3K) -_--. 
P RP R 
p (22) 
For ideal gases the dilational viscosity is zero 
[Liebermann, 141, and for small departures from 
ideality at moderate pressures, it is the same 
order of magnitude as the shear coefficient of 
viscosity, pa, and can be neglected in comparison 
with the liquid phase viscosity, CL. 
Under these circumstances the momentum 
equation is: 
&+@+$k = pO(R~-Pm-$. (23) 
If the heat of reaction and stoichiometric 
volume change are small, the reacting gases in 
the cavity have a negligible effect on the equation 
of motion. As a result, once the solution of Eq. 
(23), i.e. R(t), is obtained for an inviscid gas, 
the cavity temperature and volume at any time, 
t, can be quickly calculated for use in the 
kinetic equations. However, for large heats of 
reaction and stoichiometric volume changes, 
Eq. (23) must be coupled with the differential 
energy equation for a solution to be obtained. 
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The equations of Noltingk and Neppiras[9], 
can be obtained from the general equation (i.e. 
Eq. 23) by neglecting both the liquid and gas 
viscosities and letting the pressure a large dis- 
tance from the cavity vary as the superposition 
of the acoustic pressure, Pa, and atmospheric 
pressure, PO, vary. 
P, = Po+Pa sin (ot). (24) 
The pressure, Pa, given by Noltingk and Nep- 
piras at some other radius (R) is given by 
P,(R) = P,(R,) $ : 
( > 
(25) 
In other words, they have assumed the gas to be 
compressed isothermally. 
Guth, in deriving his formula for the minimum 
radius reached upon collapse, used the adiabatic 
pressure-volume relationship rather than the 
isothermal relationship. This work will not be 
restricted by the gas pressure equations used by 
either Guth or Noltingk. Consequently the 
equation for the cavity radius is given by 
~R+~~2+~=Pa-(P,iP,sin(ot))_~~ 
PR P p R* 
(26) 
In the case of no chemical reactions and no 
mass flow out of the cavity, the gas pressure is 
given by either the adiabatic or isothermal 
pressure volume relationship. When a chemical 
reaction is occurring in the collapsing cavity, P, 
must be obtained from the energy equation and 
equation of state. 
5. CONSERVATION OF ENERGY 
Taking the gas phase as the system, letting 4 
be the heat flow rate to the cavity and W be the 
work done by the system on the surroundings, 
the energy balance on the system is readily ob- 
tained from the first law of thermodynamics. 
From previous studies on a collapsing cavity, it 
is known that the temperatures obtained during 
the final stages of collapse are quite high. There- 
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fore the ideal gas assumption is quite good, and 
consequently, the heat of mixing is zero and the 
partial molal enthalpies are set equal to the 
enthalpies of the pure components. Using the 
differential definition of enthalpy, H, by dividing 
the work into PV work and shear work and sub- 
stituting into the energy balance, the result is 
qdt-dW,= dH-VdP. (27) 
The total enthalpy of the system can be ex- 
pressed in terms of the individual species i. 
Differentiating the total enthalpy and then sub- 
stituting form dni obtained from the mole 
balance, one can obtain the energy equation in 
the form 
qdt+VdP--dWT= z niC,,dT+AHrVdt. (28) 
The differential shear work, d W, is 
dW, = r,.,.JIAdR = - 12?rt+R dt. (29) 
The term VdP is obtained by differentiating the 
ideal gas law, and dn, the change in the total 
number of moles, is obtained by differentiation 
of Eq. (6). Utilizing these relationships and upon 
substitution of Eq. (29) into Eq. (27), the 
energy equation reduces to 
d In V 
q+12mji2R-nBT dt 
=(Zn&--nB) $f+rV(AH-AYBT). (30) 
As previously mentioned, K is zero for an ideal 
gas, and the cavity collapse will be taken to be 
adiabatic. Since a large portion of this work is 
concerned with effects of chemical reactions on 
the collapse of the cavity, only those conditions 
which met criteria for cavities approaching 
adiabatic collapse were of interest. The criteria 
set forth by Jameson [ 151 for an adiabatic col- 
lapse were fulfilled in this work. With these 
considerations the energy equation is 
dT ((AvBT-AH) rV-nBTdlnV/dt). (31) 
dt= &C,, - nB 
In order to obtain a solution, the energy balance, 
Eq. (31), must be coupled with the momentum 
balance, Eq. (26), 
R~+~~2+&=pg-(Po+pa binwi)) 4@ii 
PR P RP ’ 
the equation of state, 
(26) 




‘4 v I -n 
KC J (33) i=q+l 
and the other equations previously defined which 
give the variation of the parameters, (e.g. 
K,(T)), with one of the dependent variables, 
(e.g. T). The initial conditions for the solutions 
considered in this work are that at time t = 0, 
thenR=R,R=O,n=n,,T=T,andX=O. 
6. DISCUSSION 
In the figures that follow, typical values of the 
kinetic parameters, activation energy and fre- 
quency factor, were taken from Smith [16], 
International Critical Tables [17], and Tables 
of Chemical Kinetics Data[ 181. Corresponding 
values of the heat of reaction, equilibrium 
constant, and heat capacities were obtained from 
Hougen et al. [193 and JANAF[20]. Typical 
values of no and R. were taken from Flynn[7] 
and Boguslavskii[21], and the remaining para- 
meter values (e.g. o and CL) were readily obtained 
from the Handbook of Chemistry and Physics 
[22]. The numerical integration program used in 
this research was an extension of Romberg’s 
extrapolation algorithm and is presented for the 
most part by Bulirsche [23]. 
Figure 1 shows the radius-time curves for a 
Guth cavity with a specific heat ratio, y, of 1.2 
and for a Rayleigh cavity. The point A on the 
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Fig. 1. Comparison of the radius-time collapse curves of a 
Guth and a Rayleigh cavity. 
Rayleigh curve repfesents the radius at which the 
inertial force, $pR2, and the pressure force, 
PO- PO, are equal and are acting in a direction 
to accelerate the collapse. At a radius greater 
than that at point A, the inertial force is the 
controlling factor. Point 1 on the adiabatic 
collapse curve also represents the point at which 
the inertial and pressure forces are equal. Be- 
tween points 1 and 2 the inertial force increases 
while the pressure force decreases. This net 
decrease is due to the increase of the pressure 
inside the cavity resulting from the adiabatic 
compression of the cavity. At point 2 the gas 
pressure is equal to the external pressure on the 
cavity, and the net pressure force on the cavity 
is zero. Between points 2 and 3 the gas pressure 
inside the cavity, which is now greater than the 
external pressure, continues to increase until 
the pressure force is equal to the inertial force 
and acts in the opposite direction. This condition 
occurs aL point 3, where the inward acceleration 
term, RR, changes from negative to positive, 
and the velocity is a maximum. From points 3-4 
the velocity continues to decrease to zero, where 
the cavity obtains its minimum radius. The cavity 
begins to rebound at this point due to the large 
internal gas pressure acting to expand the cavity. 
If the cavity should become unstable and shatter 
S. FOGLER 
in the final stages of compression, of course 
this rebound will not occur. 
Figure 2 shows a comparison of the collapse 
curves for cavities in which either, (1) an exo- 
them-tic reaction, (2) an endothermic reaction or 
Fig. 2. Comparison of the collapse curves of a cavity in which 
there is either no reaction, an exothermic reaction, or an 
endothermic reaction. 
(3) no reaction takes place during the collapse. 
As can be seen from this figure, the cavity con- 
taining the gas in which an exothermic reaction 
is taking place requires a longer time to reach 
the same radius in the final stages of collapse 
than the cavity in which no reaction is taking 
place. This results from the fact that energy is 
released by the reacting gases in addition to the 
energy from the adiabatic compression of the 
gas in the cavity. This release increases the gas 
temperature and pressure above the case of no 
reaction and retards the collapse to a greater 
extent than the collapse without reaction. Thus, 
as a result of the increased retardation, the cavity 
takes a longer period of time to reach the same 
radius as collapse without reaction. It is also 
noted that the minimum radius reached on col- 
apse is greater for the exothermic case. When 
the reaction is endothermic, the compression 
energy is absorbed by the reaction, resulting in 
a lower gas temperature and pressure than that of 
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the collapse where the gases do not react. There- 
fore the gas offers less resistance to collapse 
than in the non-reacting case. The time required 
to reach a given radius is less in the endothermic 
case than in either the exothermic or the non- 
reacting case. 
If the heat of reaction is small, neither the 
endothermic nor the exothermic collapse can be 
easily distinguished from collapse of the cavity 
containing no reacting gases. It is only on the 
rebound that endothermic and exothermic reac- 
tions can be distinguished. The exothermic reac- 
tion cavity rebounds to a radius higher than the 
non-reacting cavity, while the endothermic 
cavity rebounds to a radius below the non- 
reacting cavity. This result is shown in Fig. 3. It 
should be noted that for a reaction to have a 
pronounced effect on the collapse, the specific 
reaction rate constant must be large enough so 
that the heat of reaction will be released at a 
sufficient rate to affect the collapse. 
When the magnitude of the heat of reaction is 
allowed to increase indefinitely, the following 
bounds are found to exist on the collapse. Since 
the gas pressure increases with increasing exo- 










Fig. 3. The collapse and rebound of a cavity in which there 
is either a small exothermic, a small endothermic, or no heat 
of reaction release. 
increases with increasing exothermic AH until 
the initial radius is reached. Any further increase 
in the magnitude of AH beyond this point would 
cause the cavity to grow rather than collapse. 
Therefore, as the heat of reaction increases with- 
out bound, the cavity radius and collapse time 
increase without bound. For an endothermic 
reaction, the collapse time does not increase 
indefinitely with increasing BH, but instead de- 
creases and approaches a finite value. The radius 
time curve for the endothermic reaction ap- 
proaches the radius time curve of that of a 
Rayleigh collapse. If the liquid viscosity and 
surface tension are neglected, the collapse time, 
7, approaches the Rayleigh collapse time, rR. 
The conversion-radius curves in the absence 
of an acoustic wave are given in Fig. 4 for four 
different activation energies. The conversion, X, 
shown in this figure, is for an irreversible second 
order exothermic reaction. As can be seen in 
this plot, most of the product is formed within 
a very small change in cavity radius, AR. For 
an activation energy of 20 kcal/g mole, 95 per 
cent of the reaction takes place within a AR/R0 of 
Y * 
oe 0.6 kc 
Fig. 4. Conversion for an irreversible second order reaction 
as a function of radius when no acoustic wave is present. 
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0.01. This change in radius, ARIRo, at which a 
substantial degree of conversion is obtained, 
decreases with increasing heat of reaction for a 
given activation energy. When the reaction is. 
endothermic or there is heat conduction out of 
the cavity, the conversion-radius curves are not 
nearly so steep as those shown. The increase in 
AR/R,, in these instances is due to reduction in 
the reaction rate resulting from lower cavity 
temperatures. 
The radius at which the reaction rate reaches 
its maximum value decreases with increasing 
activation energy. This is due to the fact that 
higher temperatures, and thus smaller radii, are 
necessary for the reaction to proceed at its 
maximum rate. For the case of the reaction with 
an activation energy of 60 kcal/g mole, only l-5 
per cent conversion was obtained by the time 
the cavity reached its minimum radius. 
Figure 5 shows similar curves for activation 
energies of 60, 40, and 20 k&/g mole when an 
acoustic pressure of 0.4 bars is acting on the 
cavity. The only significant difference between 
the conditions of Figs. 4 and 5 is the degree of 
conversion accomplished for an activation 
energy of 60 kcal/g mole. Comparing the two 
figures, it is easily seen that the conversion 




Fig. 5. Conversion for an irreversible second order reaction 
as a function of radius in the presence of an acoustic wave. 
I-0 
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minimum in the conversion curve. For small 
acoustic pressures, the intensity of collapse is 
reduced below that without the application of 
the wave, and as a result, the conversion is less. 
The occurrence of this minimum can best be 
understood by considering the relative magni- 
tude of the two dominant forces (inertial, 3&, 
S. FOGLER 
the acoustic pressure is changed from zero to 
0.4 bars. 
Next consider the class of cavities with radius 
R,, and corresponding collapse time r under the 
influence of an acoustic wave of period T for 
which 
lim. $ = 1. 
Pa+0 II 
It is interesting to consider what happens to 
the conversion X, obtained at the minimum 
radius of collapse as the acoustic pressure for 
this class of cavities is increased from zero to 1 
bar. Figure 6 shows this variation in conversion 
with acoustic pressure and the corresponding 
lim(r/Tbl 
t--o 
Fig. 6. Variation of conversion with acoustic pressure in a 
second order reaction for the class of cavities in which the 
collapse time approaches the period of the wave at low 
acoustic pressures. 
and pressure, PQ - (P,, + P, sin ot ) ) involved 
during the various stages of collapse. 
In the period of collapse, T/2 > t > 0, the 
acoustic pressure is positive and tends to accel- 
erate the collapse with increasing acoustic 
pressure. During this period the inertial forces 
increase with increasing acoustic pressure. On 
the other hand, the acoustic pressure is nega- 
tive during the time, T > t > T/2, and deceler- 
ates the inward motion. At the time the rare- 
faction phase begins to act on the cavity, t = T/2, 
the pressure forces are dominant for small 
acoustic pressures. Under these conditions, the 
rarefaction phase of the wave will have a pro- 
nounced effect since the pressure forces are 
controlling. For acoustic pressures approaching 
1 bar, the inertial forces are controlling at 
t = T/2, the time at which the rarefaction phase 
of the wave begins acting on the cavity. Con- 
sequently, the retardation effects of the wave 
during the second half of the cycle are over- 
shadowed by the increase in inertial force 
conceived during the first half of the cycle. The 
intensity of collapse is therefore increased, 
resulting in an increase to, and in some cases 
even above, the level obtained in the absence of 
the wave. When t = T/2, it is not surprising that 
the conversion is at its minimum when the ratio 
of inertial to pressure forces is nearly unity. 
For an acoustic pressure, Pa, below the point 
where the conversion is a minimum, this ratio 
is less than unity, while the ratio is greater than 
unity for a Pa above the minimum conversion. 
Figure 7 shows the variation of the natural 
log of conversion with acoustic pressure for 
two second order specific reaction rate con- 
stants. The wave frequency was chosen such that 
the collapse time approached one-half period of 
the wave for exceedingly small acoustic pres- 
sures. Under these conditions only the con- 
densation phase of the wave acts upon the 
cavity during the collapse, and as a result, the 
degree of compression and the intensity of col- 
lapse increase with increasing acoustic pressure. 
When the conversion is greater than 5 per cent, 
it increases very rapidly with acoustic pressure. 
At this level of conversion, the exothermic heat 
-III I I I I I I I 4 I 
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Fig. 7. Variation of conversion with acoustic pressure of a 
second order reversible reaction for the class of cavities in 
which the collapse time approaches the half period of the 
wave at low acoustic pressures. 
reaction begins to add significantly to the 
temperature rise resulting from the adiabatic 
compression. This increased temperature in 
turn increases the reaction rate and the con- 
version, which further increases the exothermic 
heat of reaction release. This thermal catalytic 
process continues in this manner until the equi- 
librium conversion is reached. Increasing Pa 
beyond the point where equilibrium is first 
reached will continue to increase the tempera- 
ture in the cavity at the minimum radius. This 
increased temperature will in turn cause the 
equilibrium to shift the exothermic reaction in 
the reverse direction, resulting in decreasing 
conversion with further increases in acoustic 
pressure. It is also seen in this figure that 
higher acoustic pressures are necessary to reach 
the equilibrium conversion for higher activation 
energies. 
Figure 8 shows the conversion-time curve for 
reversible second order reaction which reaches 
equilibrium before reaching its minimum radius. 
At time r = 0, the cavity collapse begins. The 
reaction equilibrium point is reached at 9.25 p 
The influence of reacting gases 
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Fig. 8. Conversion for a second order reversible reaction as a Fig. 9. Conversion for a second order reversible reaction as a 
function of time during the collapse. function of radius during collapse and rebound. 
set, and the cavity reaches its minimum radius 
after 9.66 p sec. 
During the time between 9.25 and 966 p set, 
the reverse reaction rate is greater than the 
forward rate, and the reaction products are 
converted back into reactants. Since the tempera- 
ture is continually increasing, the equilibrium 
constant continues to decrease, shifting the 
reaction even further in the reverse direction. 
At t = 9.66, the temperature is at its maximum 
value. If the cavity rebounds, the temperature 
will decrease owing to the adiabatic expansion 
of the gas. As the temperature decreases during 
rebound, the equilibrium constant increases. 
The reaction again proceeds in the forward 
direction, increasing the conversion. The phase 
plot illustrating this occurrence is given for the 
rebounding cavity in Fig. 9. The upper curve in 
this figure represents the conversion during 
rebound, while the lower one gives the conver- 
sion during collapse. 
For large activation energies and small 
acoustic pressures, it was shown in Figs. 4 and 7 
that very little conversion was obtained upon 
collapse of the cavity. Figure 10 shows how 
conversion continually increases with each 
rebound for an oscillating cavity under the 
influence of an acoustic pressure of O-05 bars. 
0 0.2 0.4 06 0.6 I.0 IS? 14 
RI% 
Fig. 10. Conversion-radius curve for a cavity undergoing 
continuous collapse and rebound. 
For this particular set of conditions the conver- 
sion reaches its equilibrium value in about five 
cycles of the cavity oscillation. The lower the 
activation energy, the fewer will be the number 
of cycles required for equilibrium conversion to 
be obtained. 
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SUMMARY 
In the preceding analysis, the fluid mechanics 
of a collapsing cavity and the degree of con- 
version of the reacting gases in the cavity were 
studied under a variety of conditions. It was 
found that the time recluired to reach a given 
radius during collapse was greater for an exo- 
thermic reaction occurring in the gas phase than 
for die cavity containing a non-reacting gas. For 
small heats of reaction, the influence of a react- 
ing gas on the cavity motion is only readily I 
detectable during the rebound of the cavity. 
When the collapse time approaches the half 
period of the wave, the. conversion increases 
with increasing acoustic pressure. However, 
when the collapse time approaches the period 
of the wave, the conversion first decreases, then 
increases with increasing acoustic pressure. It 
was also found that in most instances, 95 per 
cent of the conversion is accomplished during 
a 1 per cent change in radius of the collapse. 
Additional figures and descriptions are presented 
in the text describing the behavior of the cavity 
during the collapse and rebound when a gas is 















ideal gas constant 
concentration of species i, g moles/cc 
heat capacity of species i, Cal/g molePK 
activation energy, Cal/g mole 
internal energy, cal 

















forward specific reaction constant 
equilibrium constant 
* number of moles of species i, moles 
order of reaction with respect to species i 
pressure, bars or dyn/cm* 
heat flux out of the cavity, cal/sec/cm* 
reaction rate per unit volume, g mole/cc/ 
set 
radial distance from cavity center, cm 
radius of the cavity, cm 
velocity of the cavity wall, cmlsec 
acceleration of the cavity wall, cm/se? 
temperature of the gas in the cavity, “K 
time, set 
velocity, cm/set 
volume of the cavity, cc 
work done by the cavity on the surround- 
ings, ergs 
moles of species 1 reacted per total mole 
initially 
Greek symbols 
7 shear stress tensor, dyn/cm2 
p shear viscosity, g/cm/set 
K dilational viscosity, g/cm/set 
y ratio of the specific heats 
CT surface tension, dynlcm 
p density, g/cc 
vi stoichiometric coefficient 
CPJ angular frequency of the ultrasonic wave, 
set-’ 
Subscripts 
g gas phase 
1 liquid phase 
0 initial condition 
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R&sum&Une analyse a Bte effectuee sur une cavite en tours d’effondrement contenant des gas de 
reaction. On a trouve qu’avec des gaz de reaction dans ‘a cavitt, l’effondrement dune cavite con- 
tenant des gaz inertes presentait une origine significative dans la mecanique des fluides. En presence de 
gaz de reaction, il faut resoudre simultanement les equations differentielles non lineaires de mouve- 
ment, d’energie et de cynetique. On a trouve que le temps necessaire pour atteindre un rayon don& au 
tours de I’effoi. lrement Ctait plus grand pour une reaction exothermique se produisant en phase 
gazeuse que pour la cavite contenant un gaz non reactif. Pour la reaction exothermique, le temps 
d’effondrement s’accroit avec l’ampleur de l’augmentation de chaleur de reaction tandis que pour une 
reaction endothermique, le temps d’effondrement ne s’accroit pas indefiniment avec l’augmentation de 
chaleur de reaction, mais au contraire dtcroit et se rapproche dune limite definie. Pour des chaleurs de 
reaction faibles, il est seulement possible de detecter l’influence dun gaz reactif sur le mouvement de 
la cavite au moment du rebondissement de celle-ci. Quand le temps d’effondrement se rapproche de la 
demi-petiode de I’onde, la conversion s’accroit avec l’augmentation de pression accoustique. Toute- 
fois, quand le temps d’effondrement se rapproche de la ptriode de l’onde, la conversion decroit tout 
d’abord puis accroit avec l’augmentation de pression accoustique. Les descriptions suppltmentaires 
dans le texte tracent le comportement de la cavite pendant l’effondrement quand celle-ci comporte un 
gaz en tours de reaction. 
Zusarmnenfassung- Es wurde eine Untersuchung iiber eine, reagierende, Gase enthaltende, zusam- 
menbrechende, Blase durchgefuhrt. Es konnte festgestellt werden, dass bei Anwesenheit reagierender 
Gase in der Blase kin deutlicher Unterschied gegeniiber der Stromungsmechanik des Zusanunen- 
bruchs einer Blase mit inerten Gasen bestand. Bei Anwesenheit reagierender Gase miissen die nicht- 
linearen Differentialgleichungen der Bewegung, Energie und Kinetik simultan gel&t werden. Es wurde 
gefunden, dass die Zeit zur Erreichung eines gewissen Radius, wahrend des Zusammenbruchs fur eine, 
sich in der Gasphase abspielende, exotherme Reaktion grosser war als fur die Blase mit nichtre- 
agierenden Gasen. Fiir die exotherme Reaktion erhiiht sich die Zusammenbruchszeit mit zunehmen- 
der Reaktionswarme, w&end fir eine endotherme Reaktion die Zusammenbruchszeit mit zunehmen- 
der Reaktionswlrme nicht unbeschrankt zunimmt, sondern sogar abnimmt und einem bestimmten 
Grenzwert zustrebt. Fur geringe Reaktionswiirme macht sich die Wirkung eines reagierenden Gases 
auf die Bewegung der Blase nur wiihrend ihres Rilckpralls deutlich bemerkbar. Wenn sich die Zusam- 
menbruchszeit der halben Periodendauer einer Welle Nahert, nimmt die Unwandlung mit wachsen- 
dem akustischem Druch zu. Niihert sich jedoch die Zusammenbruchszeit der Periodendauer fur eine 
Welle, so frillt die Umwandlung zunachst ab und nimmt dann mit wachsendem akustischem Druck 
wieder zu. Der Text enthah zusatzliche Beschreibungen, die das Verhalten der Blase w&end des 
Zusammenbruchs bei Reaktion eines Gases innerhalb der Blase darlegen. 
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